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Indiana Grain Indemnity Fund collections to end July 1 
Source:  ISDA 
Indiana Grain Buyers and Warehouse Licensing Agency wants to inform grain producers and 
elevators that the 0.2 percent premium collected on all grain marketed to licensed grain buyers 
for the Indiana Grain Indemnity Fund will no longer be deducted starting July 1, 2017. Per 
Indiana law, once the fund reaches $25 million by the end of the fiscal year, the Indiana Grain 
Indemnity Corporation (IGIC) board may not require the collection of additional farmer 
premiums. Currently, the fund has more than $35 million. 

The fund was created by the Indiana General Assembly in 1995 to protect Hoosier grain farmers 
from catastrophic financial losses in the event of a state licensed grain buyer or warehouse 
failure. The fund is administered by the IGIC board of directors. 

The fund is supported by a 0.2 percent premium on the gross value of all grain marketed to 
licensed grain buyers during active collection periods, which start at the beginning of the fiscal 
year (July 1) and must continue until the end of the fiscal year (June 30), even if the fund crosses 
the $25 million threshold. If the fund drops below $20 million, as of May 1 during any given 
year, the board may require the collection of additional farmer premiums. 

There have only been two collection periods in the history of the fund: 1996-98 and 2015-17. 

Visit www.in.gov/isda/2352.htm for additional information.  
 
Increase in Gasoline License Tax, Special Fuel License Tax & Motor Carrier Surcharge Tax 
2017 requires the Indiana Department of Revenue to publish the new rates effective July 1, 
2017, for the gasoline license tax (IC 6-6-1.1-201), special fuel license tax (IC 6-6-2.5-28), and 
motor carrier surcharge  tax (IC 6-6-4.1-4.5) on the department’s Internet website no later than 
June 1, 2017.  For the period July 1, 2017, to June 30, 2018, the following rates shall be in effect: 
     Gasoline license tax:                    $0.28/gallon 
     Special fuel license tax:            $0.26/special fuel gallon 
     Motor carrier surcharge tax: $0.21/surcharge gallon 



 

EPA announces proposed WOTUS repeal 
Source:  NGFA 
The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) and other federal agencies proposed last week 
to repeal the 2015 Waters of the U.S. rule, which expanded the federal government's reach over 
small waterways.  EPA will accept comments on the proposal after its publication in the Federal 
Register.  

The EPA and the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (Corps) under the Obama administration 
proposed the WOTUS rule, which took effect in August 2015, to clarify the agencies' authority 
over various waters. Opponents of WOTUS, including the NGFA and other agricultural and 
manufacturing groups, said the rule unjustifiably expanded federal jurisdiction under the Clean 
Water Act and redefined "navigable waterways" in a way that would lead to costly litigation and 
government overreach. At least 30 states and multiple industries have filed lawsuits against the 
federal government in cases across the country. The rule currently is blocked by the U.S. Court 
of Appeals for the 6th Circuit.  

President Trump issued an executive order in March directing the EPA and Corps to conduct a 
formal review of the WOTUS rule. Now that they have proposed a repeal of the previous rule, 
EPA and the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers will begin rewriting the rule with a narrower 
interpretation.  

"We are taking significant action to return power to the states and provide regulatory certainty to 
our nation's farmers and businesses," said EPA Administrator Scott Pruitt. 

OSHA recordkeeping rule delay 
Source:  NGFA  
The U.S. Department of Labor's Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) this 
week proposed to delay the compliance date of its electronic recordkeeping final rule from July 1 
to Dec. 1. 

The agency published the final rule, Improve Tracking of Workplace Injuries and Illnesses, in 
May 2016, and has determined that a further delay of the compliance date is appropriate so it can 
continue its review. The NGFA will submit comments in support of the electronic reporting 
delay with a recommendation for a full repeal of the standard. 

Notably, other parts of the agency's revised recordkeeping standard, including the safety-
incentive and drug-testing sections, are still in effect and enforceable. View NGFA's guidance 
document on the electronic reporting rule here.  

U.S. Food and Agriculture Dialogue for Trade 
The Agribusiness Council of Indian signed on to an agriculture coalition letter to U.S. Senators 
supporting the nomination of Gregg Doud to be USTR special negotiator for agriculture, and 
urging quick confirmation of Gregg Doud as Chief Agricultural Negotiator, with the rank of 
Ambassador, at USTR.  



 
NGFA Safety Tips – Lifting, Rigging and Hoisting   
Source:  NGFA 
Moving large, heavy loads is inherent in today's agricultural and agribusiness industries. 
Technology has been developed for these operations. But it still requires careful training and 
extensive workplace precautions. Significant safety issues must be considered, both for the 
operators of the diverse "lifting" devices, and for employees in proximity to such equipment.  
The "NGFA Safety Tips: Lifting, Rigging and Hoisting" guide, by NGFA Manager of Training, 
Education and Regulatory Affairs Jim Seibert, can be accessed as a pdf below. Please use and 
share it as you please. 
 
The NGFA "Safety Tips" series is published periodically as part of the Association's continued 
commitment to safety in the workplace. These documents are designed to provide more 
information on certain types of hazards and suggested ways to protect employees through safety 
best practices. 
 
More information about NGFA's safety program can be found on the NGFA website or by 
contacting Jess McCluer, vice president of safety and regulatory affairs at jmccluer@ngfa.org.   
 
Conservation coming up – Which way will Congress go on the debate between working 
lands and land-idling conservation programs?  
Source:  NGFA 
During the Senate Agriculture Committee’s hearing last week on the 2018 farm bill, Sen. Joni 
Ernst, R-Iowa, raised concerns about the implementation of the Conservation Reserve Program 
(CRP) and the threat it poses to beginning farmers’ access to land.  
 
Sen. Ernst read from a letter she received from a fifth-generation farmer in her state who 
expressed frustration over the federal government directly competing against him with CRP 
rental rates. “Never in my 30-plus years of farming did I feel that the government was going to 
be a threat to me and my young son’s farm operation,” Ernst read, while also pointing out that 
her constituent was outbid by the USDA’s CRP rental rate by a staggering $100 dollars per acre.  
“I've heard similar stories from across Iowa about CRP outbidding cash rents on productive farm 
ground and it greatly concerns me,” she said.  
 
Ernst noted that CRP is intended to protect marginal land, but producers increasingly are taking 
farmable land out of production in response to opportunities from conservation programs with 
“misaligned incentives.” She questioned the logic behind using taxpayer dollars to idle whole 
farms through CRP. If you want to watch the full exchange, click here…it begins at 1:03:25.  
 
In addition, Adam Sharp, executive vice president of the Ohio Farm Bureau Federation, testified 
in support of working lands conservation programs and made it clear to the committee that his 
organization “promotes working lands programs over retirement land programs.”  
 
Steve Horning of Horning Farms in South Dakota called for increasing the CRP acreage cap to 
40 million acres. But neither he nor any senators addressed how this increase (estimated to cost 
billions of additional taxpayer dollars) would be paid for nor how sustainable working lands 
programs would be affected to accommodate such a drastic increase in land-retirement programs.  



 
NGFA is submitting a statement for the hearing record to help influence common-sense, 
competitive, and prudent farm bill conservation policies. View NGFA's CRP priorities here. 
 


